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SLOGAN

	

WHEN ONE EATS AND THE OTHER LOOKS ON, THE END OF THE WORLD WILL COME .
for 1954

	

--Turkish Proverb .
The Syracuse Peace Council is celebrating its Eighteenth Anniversary thi s
month. In honor of the event, Clarence E . Pickett of the American Friend s
'Service Committee was guest and speaker at the Birthday Party on January 13 .

The program announcement of the fourteenth annual Institute of Internationa l
Relations to be held in Syracuse for the New York State area is enclosed .
The timeliness of the theme is emphasized by Stringfellow Barr in "Citi-
zens of the World" :
"There is a world revolution going on . . .In Asia it is taking the form

of revolt against the landlord, the' usurer, end foreign white domination . . . .
the Kremlin could not stop it if it wanted to . . .but Washington has been trying

to . . .Washington's policy must fail . . . for the poor countries are sick of laying

golden eggs for other people to eat . "

In order to give the Institute the widest possible influence, we uree you t o
promote attendance in every way you can and, of course, to come, if possible . Addi-
tional copies of the program are available on re quest . If you have already receive d
more than one, please be patient with us and remember that it is much cheaper to risk
some duplications than to check Syracuse and Philadelphia mailing lists . We are sure
you can find good use for the "extra" . Early registrations will help everyone .

A CONCERN FROM

	

The proposal of the U .S . government to send military hid to Pak -
THE MEMBERSHIP

	

istan has further unsettled Asian attitudes toward us . India i s
vigorously opposed to this extension of American military allian-

ces into Asia end is fearful of further . trouble An Kashmir, while the New	 York Time s
indicates that even Pakistan, which welcomed .the rumored aid, fears that it is bein g
used es a pawn to maneuver India from its, position of neutrality . The Times also
indicates that doubts aroused by . the. vigorous .. opposition have delayed a decision .
Can we delay it further .or prevent it.-completely? This seems to be an action mani-
festly .harmful .to our good relations with Asia that in time we would look back upo n
it as a stupid mistake . We urge you to take that familiar step of writing to you r
Congressman and .Senators, to the =State Department and., very important also, write
letters to your local newspapers . so thn.,t:others may be warned .

	

-- J .D .B .

SHARED

	

In _ the midst of .a hopeful editorial, on the President's proposa l
RESPONSIBILITY

	

for a pool of . nuclear materials for peaceful uses, The Christian

Century' wisely observes : "There has been a general tendency in
this country to hold the Russians responsible for this failure (of the disarmamen t
commission) . Over and over the American press has charged . that the Russians were
not willing to permit an honest international inspection of plants producing nuclea r

weapons ; that their proposals bearing on inspection were phoney . In truth, the whole

argument has been phoney, for there never has been a time when the U .S . Senate woul d
have ratified a nuclear disarmament treaty that permitted Russian inspectors, servin g

on a U .N . inspection team, to have the free run of our laboratories and weapon s

plants . The Senate would not do. so, today .' By the time the McCarthyites had finishe d
with that issue, if it ever eeme before theSenate, -they would have the entire natio n

in convulsion . . . . "
This is particularly worth remembering now that Russia has accepted the Presi-

dent's invitation to private discussions• of an international atomic stock pile .

CRISIS OF

	

American democracy has withstood public apathy ., judicial supremacy, Con -

DEMOCRACY.

	

gressional corruotion, .and weak and unimaginative Presidents, but i t
cannot survive rule by informers, political police, and delinquents i n

government . Democracy is jettisoned when suspicion becomes the equivalent of indict-
ment and accusation of conviction ._ The political process becomes impossible whe n
disagreement and criticism take the form of . charging treason .

--H . H . Wilson in The Nation .

FEAR and

	

Not infrequently some one , expresses his concern about the fear tha t
FULFILLMENT

	

seems so easily to beset us in these days and asks, what can we d o
about it? Here is one answer that commends itself : "I would remin d

you that Jesus was one man alone in a stormy world ; so was Gandhi ; so is Schweitzer ,
. . . .To defend the wrongly accused, to refuse to accept condemnation of our neighbo r
on the basis of hearsay evidence, to write plain sincere letters to our Congressme n
and editors, above all to make our personal lives the living example of the robus t
theological-political doctrines which have made the nation great and unafraid--thi s

is to find fulfillment, as I see it . And fulfillment of one's inner motivation s
must be why we are here ."

	

--Paul Blanshard, Jr .

WORTH

	

A series of interpretations and reports based on Milton Mayer's fif -
LOOKING FOR

	

teen months in Europe whet:he was a visiting faculty member at Mar -
burg University and made a series of recordings that have been broad -

cast over 100 stations affiliated with the National- Association of Educational Broad -

casters, is now appearing in Harper's Magazine, beginning in December . Friends of
M . M. will seek them out eagerly ; others will find their horizons widened and thei r

understanding 'enriched by reading them. Your library will have Helxper's .



NOTABLE QUOTES

	

"With eo army at home, no arms burden on 'industry, Germans are
from

	

tough competitors abroad. Eight years after defeat in war, the
NOTABLE SOURCES

	

Germans have. outstripped Great Britain and are challenging the
United States in the Middle East. . . .but until West Germany' s

industrial plant is required to fill its share of Europe's arms orders, until Wes t
Germany gets an army of its own,-the Germans"are likely"

	

to keep on winning .
Read that one again and watch the cat come out of the bag . : How long ago was it tha t
we were disarming Germany forever?

	

--U .S ;	 Newsand	 World Report .

"The most difficult part' of the art . of . peacemaking is the transition from the
mentality of conflict to the mentality of Conciliation, without which negotiation s
lead nowhere . What is needed for'this transition is, in Sir Winston's words, tha t
'for a while each State looks about for things to do Weieh would be agreeable instea d
of being disagreeable to each other . '"

	

'
--Excerpts from a remarkable editorial in the London OBSERVER which has bee n

given wide currency in this country by Ernest T . Weir, Chairman of the National Stee l
' Corporation .

"The mea ns of defense against a foreign danger have always been the instrument s
of tyranny at home . Of all the evils to public libe,rty, war is perhaps the most t o
be dreaded . . War is the parent of armies; from . . those proceed debts and taxes . And
armies, and debts, and taxes,. are the known instruments for bringing the many unde r
the domination of the few

	

. No . nation could, preserve its freedom in the midst o f
continual warfare ."

	

"

	

:-James : Madison, Fourth. President of the U . S .

DOCTOR'S

	

With the , signing of the truce and the cessation of holtilities i n
DIAGNOSIS

	

Korea, we come to an inter-eel in the harried life of the world at whic h
it is natural And desirable to evaluate our situation . Certainly, only

. the very blind or the very foolish will fail to see that this snatch of silence, thi s
ragged moment of respite is not to be mistaken for the dawn of true peace. There will
be--and there can be—no true peace while the aggressive agencies of injustice pursu e
their ruthless course . This is a truth as .pertinent to the lives of individuals a s
it is to the lives of nations . Only where justice prevails will peace reign .

We are wont to think of the uneasy tenants of . the Kremlin'rs the enemies of
peace . We neglect ourselves in doing so . Everyone who violates justice, everyone
who selfishly seeks to achieve far himself mare---than-is 'his-prepe-r due, is guilty o f
helping to feed and fan the consuming flash;, of_war.

Regularly we have built armies of warriors for war, yet what we need most of al l
are armies of warriors for pence . Only men and women of good will can qualify fo r
enlistment. They will be called upon to fight on every field where human decision s
are the issue . Sometimes the mast significant tattles will rage within their breasts ,
but Always the world will share in the victories .

If it's peace we want, this is the price we must pay . To have lasting peace ,
all of us, in every aspect of our daily lives, must wage unrelenting war against in -
justice . When each of, us does his part the wide-world over, the dawn of peace wil l
break. . . And never until then,

--from Monthly News Letter . of the N. J . Medical Assoc .

BOOK END

	

Our Vice-Chairman, Lloyd Somers, recommends for your reading James P .
'

	

Warburg's new booklet on PROBLEMS OF UNITED STATES POLICY, prepared e s
lectures for the War College . Mr. Warburg describes himself as a dissenter wh o
states clearly both his basis for dissent and his conviction that "our present polic y
cannot succeed ." He quotes with approval, "You can't win a war any more than you ca n
wine fire ." These fifty pages will help your thinking and make you a more res ponsi-
ble citizen . Price $1 .00

U . N. - SNARE OR SHIELD? Have you a. United Nations Problem in your town? I n
your mind? After eight years of experience, what estimate can " an informed citizen
plece_on the contribution of this internotional organization to the cruse of worl d
peace? This question oet's'an intelligent -ean3-balanced answer in a 21-page review by

	

-
the editors of The ChristianCent. Reprints are 152` each . We will fill all order s
received before'February 6 at 10¢ postpaid .

Attention! If you do not receive the NEWS-IETTER regularly, you are invited t o
subscribe .
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